
BAMAKO: Malian strongman Colonel Assimi
Goita met former Tuareg rebels on Wednesday,
officials said, amid political uncertainty after
the second coup in nine months in the fragile
Sahel state.  Goita last week deposed the lead-
ers of a transitional government who were
themselves installed after a coup in August
which toppled Mali’s elected president, Ibrahim
Boubacar Keita.

The colonel had also led young army officers
in ousting Keita, following mass protests over
perceived corruption and his failure to quell a
bloody jihadist insurgency. The political chaos
has stoked fears about the future of a shaky
2015 peace accord, however, which some see
as a key element in breaking Mali’s cycle of vi-
olence.  Mali was plunged into conflict in 2012
when local Tuareg separatists, supported by ji-
hadists, revolted in the north of the country.

Islamist violence has since spread to central
Mali and neighboring Burkina Faso and Niger.
But in talks brokered in Algiers in 2015, several
rebel groups, including ex-separatists, inked a
peace deal with Mali’s central government in a
bid to stop the fighting.  Implementing this deal
is viewed by many as one of the few long-term
solutions to the conflict, but it has never been
fully implemented. 

Goita met late Wednesday a delegation from
the Coordination of Azawad Movements (CMA),
according to a aide of the colonel’s and officials
from the group.  The CMA is a mostly ethnic Tu-
areg alliance that rose up against the central
government in 2012 but signed the 2015 accord. 

“The CMA was reassured about its con-
cerns and reiterated its availability to support
the transition,” an official from the group said
after the meeting.  Opposition figure Choguel
Maiga, who is tipped to become prime minister
but is known for his opposition to the 2015
peace accord, was also present. An aide to
Goita, who also declined to be named, said that
“peace, security and reconciliation” were dis-
cussed at the meeting. 

Meanwhile, the African Union announced it
was suspending Mali with immediate effect and
threatened the impoverished country with
sanctions, after a second military coup in nine
months. The putsch has sparked deep concerns
over stability in the volatile Sahel region and
warnings of economic penalties from across the
international community.  

The AU “decides... to immediately suspend
the Republic of Mali from participation in all
activities of the African Union, its organs and
institutions, until normal constitutional order
has been restored in the country”, the body’s
Peace and Security Council said in a statement
late Tuesday. The move follows a similar sus-
pension on Sunday from the Economic Com-
munity of West African States (ECOWAS).

In its statement, the AU called for the mili-
tary to “urgently and unconditionally return to
the barracks, and to refrain from further inter-
ference in the political processes in Mali”.

It warned that if the military did not hand
back power to civilian transitional leaders, “the
Council will not hesitate to impose targeted

sanctions and other punitive measures”. 
Condemning the coup “in the strongest

terms possible”, it added it was “deeply con-

cerned about the evolving situation in Mali and
its negative impact on the gains made thus far
in the transition process in the country”. —AFP
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Pirates seize 4 
Koreans,  1 Filipino 
crew off Benin
ACCRA: Pirates kidnapped four Koreans and one
Filipino crew member from a tuna-fishing vessel
close to Benin in the Gulf of Guinea earlier this
week, Ghanaian police said. The Gulf of Guinea,
a key shipping route extending from Senegal to
Angola, accounted for the vast majority of mar-
itime crew abductions last year, with pirates tar-
geting commercial vessels.

The Ghana-registered boat was attacked on
Monday although the Ghana navy recovered the
vessel and rescued some crew members, Felix
Charles Asare, crime officer for the Marine Police
Unit told AFP late on Wednesday. “Efforts are
under way to rescue the abducted crew mem-
bers,” he said.

“Information we’ve gathered from the crew
members indicate that the pirates took away five
other members made up of four Koreans and a
Filipino.” He said Ghana’s navy had been on the
alert in the country’s territorial waters as pirates
intensified attacks. Armed pirates kidnapped five
other seamen two weeks ago, stealing valuables
after holding the crew for six hours before releas-
ing them, he said.

Major international shipping and maritime
companies last month called for a coalition to
combat piracy in the Gulf of Guinea, including
signatories from Europe, Japan, China and India.
Several EU nations often have naval vessels in the
area, but pirate gangs, mostly Nigerians, are in-
creasingly attacking beyond Nigeria’s coastal wa-
ters, where they know ships are more vulnerable.

The Gulf of Guinea accounted for more than
95 percent of global maritime kidnappings last
year — 130 out of 135 cases, according to the In-
ternational Maritime Bureau, which monitors se-
curity at sea. —AFP

ACCRA: President of Mali’s transitional government Colonel Assimi Goita waves from his vehicle as he returns
from Accra where he met the ECOWAS (The Economic Community of West African States) representatives. —AFP
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11 dead in fresh 
violence in 
eastern DR Congo
BUNIA, DR Congo: At least 11 people were
killed by an armed group in eastern DR Congo,
sources said yesterday, bringing the troubled
region’s death toll to at least 70 since the start
of the week, according to an AFP tally. Eleven
miners in the gold-rich territory of Djugu, in
the northeastern province of Ituri, were killed
early Wednesday by a local group called the
FPIC, Mungwalu district mayor Jean-Pierre
Pikilisende told AFP.

The Kivu Security Tracker (KST), a re-
spected NGO that monitors violence in east-
ern DR Congo, said 12 people had been
executed. Pikilisende said the militia had come
to take control over the area, whose gold is
mined by poor artisanal diggers.

Ituri and neighboring North Kivu province
have been placed under a “state of siege”-a
government attempt to stem escalating vio-
lence by replacing civilian officials with senior
army or police officers.

Fifty-three people were killed overnight
Sunday in two Ituri villages, in the region’s

worst one-day massacre in recent history,
sources there told an AFP correspondent.

The journalist said 21 died in Tshabi and an-
other 32 in Boga, where a camp for displaced
people was targeted. Eighty-four shacks in the
camp were torched, as were eight stores in
nearby Boga, the reporter saw. Fifteen homes
were burned in Tshabi.

A number of villagers, including at least
four women, were kidnapped. The identity of
the attackers remains unclear, as the mas-
sacres took place in an area notorious for eth-
nic tension and the Allied Democratic Forces
(ADF), an armed group that has been linked to
the so-called Islamic State.

The ADF has the bloodiest reputation of
the estimated 122 armed groups that roam
eastern Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC),
many of them a legacy of wars more than a
quarter-century ago. Five other people were
killed early Tuesday, and several others, in-
cluding children, are missing.

On Wednesday, an old man was beheaded
in the village of Bulire, near Boga, and two
people went missing, a local administrative
official said. As of Friday, the KST estimated
that at least 1,228 civilians have been killed in
Beni territory of North Kivu alone since No-
vember 2019, when DRC’s armed forces
launched a crackdown, splintering the ADF
into smaller groups.  —AFP

ACCRA: A tug boat manoeuvres in the Autonomous
Port of Cotonou in Benin. —AFP


